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NEWS RELEASE 

 

St. John Ambulance steps up with emergency response support for illicit drug overdose crisis 
 
Tuesday February 28, 2017 (Vancouver, B.C.) – St. John Ambulance is innovating and mobilizing to support health 
authorities combating the crisis as the number of deaths linked to the illicit drug overdose crisis continue to rise in 
British Columbia. As Canada’s leading first aid and safety charity, St. John Ambulance is now supporting communities in 
need by providing volunteers trained in administering Naloxone, community capacity building support and with 
Naloxone training for other organizations. 
  
Illicit drug overdoses claimed the lives of 914 people in B.C. in 2016, with the BC Coroners Service identifying it as  
deadliest overdose year on record with a nearly 80 per cent increase from the year before. December saw another spike 
with 142 recorded deaths, up from the previous monthly high of 128 recorded in November of 2016. The trend is 
beginning to reverse, with 116 deaths in January 2017. St. John Ambulance volunteers are proud to be part of the 
response and to have contributed by donating 934 volunteer hours over 127 shifts, bringing back 16 overdosing patients 
in the month of January. To date, the St. John Ambulance volunteers have saved an incredible 27 lives, the first on 
Christmas Day. 
 
Health Emergency Management BC reached out to St John Ambulance in early December 2016 for help.  St. John 
Ambulance identified their ability to increase the capacity of existing programs in locations identified where help was 
most needed.   Within a week, St. John developed a training course to educate people on how to administer Naloxone 
and connected with the not for profit outreach organization, NightShift Ministries to have volunteer Medical First 
Responders support the overdose prevention and response measures in place. The St. John Ambulance volunteers were 
stationed at two locations, Downtown Eastside in Vancouver and 135a Street in Surrey. The volunteers handed out 
Naloxone kits at the MMU (Mobile Medical Unit) stationed in the Vancouver location and walked with RCMP, BC 
Ambulance and Community Health Outreach workers in Surrey.  
 
“Our training and volunteer team came together and said we must do something,” reports Jill Wurflinger, Director of 
Community Services. “As an organization built on a 900-year tradition of providing first aid training and community 
services, our role continues to get people SET™ for Safety for all situations. Currently, our volunteers are proud to 
continue supporting efforts in the Surrey community, but see that we can do more and have a bigger impact by 
supporting the not-for-profit organizations who specifically work with these vulnerable populations in the Downtown 
Eastside and Surrey. We want to take our Naloxone overdose awareness program and training not just to the patient, 
but take it to those serving their communities. There is a cost to training people in the administration of Naloxone 
(Narcan) and so we are looking for a partner interested in funding this extremely important initiative to broaden our 
educational reach, ultimately saving more lives in our communities.” 
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“Our partnership with St. John Ambulance is a critical initiative, as our staff and volunteers serve in the midst of the 
current opioid crisis,” shares MaryAnne Connor, Founder and President of NightShift Street Ministries. “Since partnering 
with St. John, our nightly outreach has been elevated to another level. It has given our teams the confidence and peace 
of mind to continue to focus on the holistic needs of the hurting people we serve. We are very grateful for this 
partnership with St. John Ambulance, along with the supportive relationships with City of Surrey, Bylaws, RCMP and 
other social providers in our community.”  
 
As a long-standing Canadian institution, St. John Ambulance is known for innovating and adapting to the needs of our 
changing world and is uniquely positioned to make a contribution. St. John supports communities in B.C. and Yukon 
through its 2000+ volunteers. From treating first aid injuries at public events, providing opportunities for youth 
leadership, visiting the elderly and sick, and helping children to read, the charity’s volunteers make outstanding 
contributions to the health, safety, and quality of life of residents throughout the province and Yukon Territory. Funding 
of these programs is made possible through training and product proceeds, as well as generous donations of both 
individuals and organizations.   
 
 
About St John Ambulance  
 
St. John Ambulance is an international charitable humanitarian organization that builds on a 900-year tradition of caring 
and saving lives. As the Safety Partner for every resident in B.C. and Yukon, St. John Ambulance ensures people are SET® 
with Safety, Education and Tools at work, home and play. Proceeds from training and products support volunteer-based 
charitable community care programs.  
 
For more information, please contact:  
 
Sandy Gerber  
Director of Marketing & Customer Engagement 
St. John Ambulance (B.C. and Yukon) 
Sandy.gerber@bc.sja.ca  
604-301-2707 
 
Website: www.sja.ca 
Twitter: @SJA_BCYT   
Facebook: facebook.com/sjabcyt
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